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Beltrami Electric Cooperative

SUBSCRIBE to locally-produced 
renewable solar energy today!

B eltrami Electric Cooperative held a ribbon cutting 
ceremony for the Northern Solar Community Solar 
Garden on Tuesday, Aug. 29, 2017. Construction and 

commissioning of the array was completed in August, and the 
array’s 180 solar panels have begun generating solar electricity. 
This project is the result of cooperative member-owners 
expressing their desire to have a local renewable energy option 
and their willingness to enter into subscriptions to support the 
project. 

The cooperative is pleased to be able to add this local 
renewable solar energy option to the other renewable energy 
available to our member-owners. As part of the Minnkota 
Power Cooperative system, the standard electrical service 
provided to all cooperative members has significant renewable 
energy. In terms of nameplate capacity, our portfolio includes 
34 percent wind, 8 percent hydro-electric, 55 percent baseload 
generation and 3 percent other resources.

Participating cooperative members will soon begin seeing 
solar energy credits on their monthly electric bills.   Solar 
panel subscriptions are still available as well as a Pay As You 
Go option for members who don’t wish to lock in a 20-year 
subscription. Visit our website to learn more, view the solar 
production e-Gauge or download a Northern Solar Agreement 
form or contact our office today at 218-444-2540.

Payment Options Available:
Option 1: One-time Payment (One-time upfront cost – receive credit on your electric 
bill for 20 years based on current electric rates) 
Option 2: Easy Pay (12, 24 or 36 month payment plans available – subject to review 
of account standing)
Option 3: Pay As You Go (No contract – simply tell us how many kWh you want to 
receive from Northern Solar and pay an additional fee on your electric bill)

$1,295/1 panel • $647.50/½ panel
(Each panel is projected to produce an average of 450 kWh/year or 37.5 kWh/month)
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Northern Solar energized
Last month we energized our long 

awaited community solar facility. 
Northern Solar came on line the end 
of August and began producing energy 
for our member-subscribers. We 
conducted a ribbon cutting ceremony 
on Aug. 29, and we were honored 
to see such enthusiasm for this 
project from our subscribers and our 
community. 

The concept of a community 
solar array began several years 
ago and in 2015 your cooperative 
began taking subscriptions for the 
output. The 80-kilowatt array is 
located at our headquarters facility. 
Northern Solar provides members 
with an opportunity to purchase the 
electrical output from a solar panel 
at a guaranteed rate for 20 years. A 
payment for the output of the panel 
will appear as a credit on the member’s 
electric bill based on our retail rates. 
Advantages of community solar over 
individual installations include cost 
certainty, no ongoing maintenance 
and insurance expenses and no 
structural assessment or issues in 
relation to installing panels on the roof 
of your home. A common sentiment 
we’ve heard from our subscribers 
is their desire to purchase locally-
produced renewable energy.

It will be interesting to watch 
the production of our array over the 
next 20 years. Members can track 
production as well by visiting our 
website at www.beltramielectric.
com. Additional details on the ribbon 
cutting and project are included in this 
issue. 

Cooperative Month
October is Cooperative Month 

and I’d like you to take a moment to 

think about how cooperatives are part 
of our everyday life. As you might 
imagine, I’m partial to the cooperative 
business model, and I’m amazed by 
how many cooperatives operate within 
our local communities. We have 
energy cooperatives, communication 
cooperatives, agriculture cooperatives, 
food cooperatives, housing 
cooperatives and credit unions, just 
to name a few. We’re fortunate to have 
a strong cooperative presence within 
our communities and I applaud you 
for being a member.

Beltrami Electric Touchstone 
Energy® Open

Last month we held the 13th 
Annual Beltrami Electric Touchstone 
Energy Open and raised more than 
$9,800 for the United Way of Bemidji 
Area. Over the past 13 years we 
have raised more than $109,000 at 
this event to help our communities 
through the United Way. I’d like to 
thank those who participated, our 
sponsors and our team of volunteers 
who put on another successful event 
to benefit people in our community. 

Employee retirements
Two longtime employees hung 

up their belts and hooks recently. 
Journeyman Line Worker Jeff Marden 
retired Sept. 8. Jeff served our 
members faithfully for 28 years. Kurt 
Yerbich, Line Foreman, will retire 
Oct. 5 after 38 years of service to our 
members. I’d like to thank Jeff and 
Kurt for keeping the lights on through 
thick and thin and for their dedication 
to the cooperative and our members. 
I wish them a long, healthy and safe 
retirement. They will be missed!

Jared Echternach, CEO

Northern Solar, Cooperative 
Month and employee retirements
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Minnesota State Electrical Inspectors 
Beltrami County 

Davis Smid 
507-227-2772 - mntristate@gmail.com

Cass and Hubbard Counties 
Steve Schauland 

218-652-2213 or fax 218-333-0451
These are the inspectors covering the area served 
by Beltrami Electric. They can be reached by  
phone Monday through Friday between 7 and  
8:30 a.m. or by fax or email as indicated.

Gopher State One Call 
1-800-252-1166 or 811

www.gopherstateonecall.org
Anyone who plans to dig is required by law to notify 
the state of their intentions at least 48 hours in 
advance. 
All digging requires the 48-hour notification so that 
buried telephone line, television cable, pipelines, 
utility electrical lines, municipal water and sewer 
lines can be located to ensure that none will be 
severed or damaged.

This institution is an equal opportunity 
provider and employer.

STAY CONNECTED!

Like our page  
on Facebook

Follow us 
on Twitter

Visit our YouTube 
channel
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Touchstone Energy® Cooperatives and Beltrami 
Electric Cooperative invite you to celebrate the 
second annual National Co-op Connections Day

October is National Cooperative Month and the members of 
Beltrami Electric Cooperative (BEC) are getting ready to celebrate 
the cooperative business model by SAVING BIG and SHOPPING 
LOCAL with their Co-op Connections® Card this October. 

On Oct. 6, 2017, BEC invites you to take advantage of the 
benefits the Co-op Connections Card provides by participating in 
the second annual National Co-op Connections Day, sponsored 
by Touchstone Energy. Cooperative employees and member-
owners can celebrate this money-saving program and receive 
even more benefits when they use The One Card That Does It 
All® at participating national and local retailers.

Co-op Connections Day will feature special flash deals and a 
social media photo contest that runs throughout the first week of 
October. Be sure to get involved by sharing photos featuring your 
Co-op Connections Card with the hashtag #ImConnected on 
Facebook, Twitter and Instagram. You may be announced as the 
photo contest winner! 

BEC encourages all members to get involved and take 
advantage of the savings and discounts offered on Oct. 6. If you 
need a new card, download the “Co-op Connections” app, print 
one from connections.coop or contact our office. 

If you are a local business wishing to be part of the Co-
op Connections Program, you can join for no cost to you. 
Just contact Angela Lyseng at 218-444-3689 or alyseng@
beltramielectric.com to sign up. For more information on the Co-
op Connections Program and benefits, visit connections.coop.

Friday, Oct. 6, 2017
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13th Annual Beltrami Electric
Touchstone Energy® Open

Raises $9,800 for the
The 13th Annual Beltrami 
Electric Touchstone Energy® 
Open was held Friday, Aug. 
18, at Castle Highlands Golf 
Course, and raised $9,800 
for the United Way of the 
Bemidji Area. To date, the 
annual tournament is the 
United Way’s largest single 
fundraising event.

“For the 13th straight 
year, we are thankful for the 
tremendous support of local 
and regional businesses,” 
said Cammie Vogel, 
Beltrami Electric’s campaign 
coordinator. “With their 
help, Beltrami Electric has 
held this tournament for 13 
straight years and raised, 
cumulatively, more than 
$109,000 to support area 
needs through the United 
Way and its partner agencies.”

Beltrami Electric 
Cooperative thanks the 
businesses, the 114 golfers 
and the tournament 
volunteers on behalf of the 
United Way of Bemidji. 

The Beltrami Electric Touchstone Energy® Open Golf Tournament Committee presents a check for 
$9,800 to the United Way of the Bemidji Area. Pictured left to right: Jeff Noren, Bob Gregg, Kay Olson, 
Holly Solo, United Way Director Denae Alamano, Cammie Vogel, Rich Riewer and Angela Lyseng.

FIRST PLACE

SECOND PLACE THIRD PLACE

(Above) Taking second 
place with a score of 52.05 
was the team from Bemidji 
Collision Center. From 
Left: Lee Pemberton, Dave 
Evenson, Rob Pemberton, 
Jr., Gary Cartwright and 
Rob Pemberton, Sr.

Third place went to the 
team from Coca-Cola 
Bottling of Bemidji, with a 
score of 54.30. From left: 
Jack Reed, Cody Stevens, 
Brandon Earl, Jerry 
Stevens and Matt Stevens.(Above) The team from PBTV captured first place 

with a score of 51.40 in the 5-person team scramble 
tournament. From left: Dane Jones, Doug Garrigan, 
Bob Lindberg, Brian Bissonette and Don Dale.

THANK YOU SPONSORS!



COLD WEATHER 
DISCONNECT RULE

216B.097 COLD WEATHER RULE; 
COOPERATIVE OR MUNICIPAL UTILITY.

Subdivision 1. Application; notice to residential customer.
(a) A municipal utility or a cooperative electric association must not disconnect 

and must reconnect the utility service of a residential customer during the period 
between Oct. 15 and April 15 if the disconnection affects the primary heat source for the 
residential unit and all of the following conditions are met:

(1) The household income of the customer is at or below 50 percent of the state 
median household income. A municipal utility or cooperative electric association utility 
may (i) verify income on forms it provides or (ii) obtain verification of income from the 
local energy assistance provider. A customer is deemed to meet the income requirements 
of this clause if the customer receives any form of public assistance, including energy 
assistance, that uses an income eligibility threshold set at or below 50 percent of the state 
median household income.

(2) A customer enters into and makes reasonably timely payments under a payment 
agreement that considers the financial resources of the household.

(3) A customer receives referrals to energy assistance, weatherization, conservation, 
or other programs likely to reduce the customer's energy bills.

(b) A municipal utility or a cooperative electric association must, between August 15 
and Oct. 15 each year, notify all residential customers of the provisions of this section.
Subdivision 2. Notice to residential customer facing disconnection.

Before disconnecting service to a residential customer during the period between 
Oct. 15 and April 15, a municipal utility or cooperative electric association must provide 
the following information to a customer:

(1) a notice of proposed disconnection;
(2) a statement explaining the customer’s rights and responsibilities;
(3) a list of local energy assistance providers;
(4) forms on which to declare inability to pay; and
(5) a statement explaining available time payment plans and other opportunities to 

secure continued utility service.
Subdivision 3. Restrictions if disconnection necessary.

(a) If a residential customer must be involuntarily disconnected between Oct. 15 and 
April 15 for failure to comply with subdivision 1, the disconnection must not occur:

(1) on a Friday, unless the customer declines to enter into a payment agreement 
offered that day in person or via personal contact by telephone by a municipal utility or 
cooperative electric association;

(2) on a weekend, holiday, or the day before a holiday;
(3) when utility offices are closed; or
(4) after the close of business on a day when disconnection is permitted, unless 

a field representative of a municipal utility or cooperative electric association who is 
authorized to enter into a payment agreement, accept payment, and continue service, 
offers a payment agreement to the customer.

Further, the disconnection must not occur until at least 20 days after the notice 
required in subdivision 2 has been mailed to the customer or 15 days after the notice has 
been personally delivered to the customer.

(b) If a customer does not respond to a disconnection notice, the customer must 
not be disconnected until the utility investigates whether the residential unit is actually 
occupied. If the unit is found to be occupied, the utility must immediately inform the 
occupant of the provisions of this section. If the unit is unoccupied, the utility must give 
seven days’ written notice of the proposed disconnection to the local energy assistance 
provider before making a disconnection.

(c) If, prior to disconnection, a customer appeals a notice of involuntary 
disconnection, as provided by the utility’s established appeal procedure, the utility must 
not disconnect until the appeal is resolved.
Subdivison 4. Application to service limiters.

For the purposes of this section, “disconnection” includes a service or load limiter or 
any device that limits or interrupts electric service in any way.

Beltrami Electric  
cold weather 
disconnect procedure
Per the Cold Weather Rule, Beltrami Electric 
Cooperative has a cold weather disconnect 
procedure in place. Our crews visit members 
who have not responded within 20 days of our 
mailed past due notice. Notices ask members 
to contact our office to create a payment 
arrangement and/or pay their bill within 20 
days of receipt, and a response by members will 
prevent them in paying an additional $50 for a 
collection fee/occupancy check. Inability to make 
acceptable arrangements or payment will result 
in the disconnection of service after the 20-day 
period. If you have further questions, please call 
our office at 444-2540 or 800-955-6083.

Penalty process
ALL payments are due by the due date or a penalty 
will be applied. (NOT POSTMARKED) 

If you choose to pay by traditional mail, 
the payment MUST be received in our office by 
the due date. Please allow additional mail time 
to avoid a late fee OR visit our website at www.
beltramielectric.com for more payment options.

Section 325E.028 of the Minnesota statutes pertaining 
to utility payment arrangements for military service personnel 
outlines their rights and responsibilities effective August 1, 
2007.  A municipal utility, cooperative electric association, 
or public utility must not disconnect the utility service of 
a residential customer if a member of the household has 
been issued orders into active duty, for deployment, or for 
a permanent change in duty station during period of active 
duty, deployment, or change in duty station if residential 
consumer meets criteria set forth in this statute.

If, prior to disconnection, a customer appeals a 
notice of involuntary disconnection, as provided by the 
utility’s established appeal procedure, the utility must not 
disconnect until the appeal is resolved.

Beltrami Electric’s Cold Weather Rule/ Military Service 
Personnel Appeal Procedure:

If you wish to appeal, submit a personal letter stating 
your situation and issues in the dispute to 4111 Technology 
Dr. NW, Bemidji, MN 56601. Your letter of appeal must arrive 
at the Cooperative BEFORE the date of disconnection. 
You will be notified when the board of directors will review 
your appeal so that you may be present during it. No 
disconnection of service will take place during the appeal 
process. 

 If you would like a copy of these policies or forms 
sent in the mail, please contact the office at 218-444-2540 
or 800-955-6083. An application without copies of income 
statements and proof of military orders overseas will be 
considered incomplete, resulting in the possibility of no 
shut-off protection.

ATTENTION MILITARY 
SERVICE PERSONNEL
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For Sale:
Mixed firewood, cut and split, $45 standard pickup load, 
you haul. Kelliher area. 647-9003 or 320-256-7255.
Dry Pine Mix, approx. 24” blocks, cut, split and delivered 
(not stacked) in Bemidji area (subject to mileage). Big 
pickup load for $65. Great for outdoor stoves! Call and 
leave message 444-7806.
Fisher double door wood stove. Call 444-8441 after 
6 p.m. $200.

Baldwin 127w electric organ. Fun machine - 2 rows of 
keys, includes bench, plays well and looks nice. $150/
obo. Can email picture. Omega juicer J8004, with pasta, 
noddle and breadstick attachments, like new. 751-2772.
Firewood, various lengths up to 7’ long, freshly cut, 
aspen/popple, birch and pine tops, in piles on landing 
areas of a timber sale. Starting at $20 per pickup load.  
Phone 760-8266.
Ice Castle fish house with new furnace, portable Whirl-
pool dishwasher, hydraulic rock picker, John Deere 3300 
combine, 6”x30’ electric grain auger, Encore 204 Ruger, 
stainless steel barrel. 368-3794.
2016 Snapper lawn mower for sale/46” deck/hydrostatic 
transmission; $1,500. 2016 snowblower/electric start/
hand warming handles/24” cut; $900. 835-8484.
Brand new, still in the box, top of the line hot tub cover. 
Approx. 6’ x 6’. Beautiful charcoal gray. I ordered wrong 
size and can’t return. Brand new was over $650. Will 
settle for $300. 987-2323, leave a message.
Ruger M77 Hawkeye Stainless .338 Federal. Simmons 8 
Point scope. Like new. New case also. $500. 556-2149.
Red Golden Pheasants 2017 hatch 15 per bird. 
Seasoned firewood, softwood @$25 per pickup load, 
hardwood @$50 per pickup load, you haul. 586-2839.
Browning automatic Mark11, 300 Winchester with scope.  
Includes molded/padded case. $1,400. 15-cu.-ft. Ken-
more Coldspot upright freezer, very good condition. $75. 
Call 224-3278, if no answer, leave message.
Invacare adjustable electric twin bed with removable side 
rails. Excellent condition. $275. 766-8806.
13” Panasonic color TV - $25; large wooden rocking 
chair - $25; women’s RAM golf set (1 and 3 drivers with 
covers, 4 hybrid, 5-9 irons, pitching wedge, putter, golf 
bag with cover) - $40. Call Steve 444-4931.
Leather swivel barrel chair from Slumberland, excel. 
cond., espresso brown. Asking $150. 444-4137, call 
after 1 p.m.
Ace bench grinder $50, bench drill press $100, bench 
mill $300, bench lathe w/brass fittings $500, 920 lathe 
mill w/accessories $3,600. Two 9’x7’ green aluminum 
insulated garage doors w/hardware $250 each. 2000 
Chevy Silverado 4x4, 265K, green, some rust, runs well, 
newer tires, $2,750. Call 751-8235 evenings.
2000 Pontiac Grand Am SE coupe. White w/gray cloth 
interior. 2.4L w/auto trans., new tires, everything works, 
very clean. 2 owners, 62K miles. Have all service 
records. $3,700. 820-4234.

Classified ads rules
•   Ads are due by the fifth of the month 

prior to publication of the next issue. 
Example:

  o   Ads submitted by Oct. 5 – will be 
published in November issue.

  o   Ads submitted between Oct. 6 
and Nov. 5 – will be published in 
December issue.

•   Ads may be submitted via our website 
at www.beltramielectric.com 
(preferred).

•   Include name and Beltrami Electric 
account number on all submissions.

•   All ads must be 50 words or less and 
typed or printed clearly.

•   Members may only submit one for sale 
and one wanted or free ad per issue.

•   No real estate, rental, personal or 
commercial ads will be accepted.

•   Ads are published at no charge as 
space permits on a first-received, first-
printed basis, with no guarantee your 
ad will appear.

•   Ads are only allowed to be repeated 
for three consecutive months and 
must be resubmitted each month.

•   Editor reserves the right to edit or 
reject any ad.

•   All telephone numbers are presumed 
to have a 218 area code unless 
otherwise noted.

Glulam Beam. 5.5’ x 16’ x 24’, $375. Bob @ 218-
443-0426.
Organic 4x5 hay bales. 1st crop, alfalfa grass mix. Nice 
clean hay. Reasonable. Call 407-2052.
1998 Four Winns Horizon RS - 5.0l 220 hp V8 inboard 
engine, 304 hours, stored inside warm garage all sea-
sons, maintenance/winterized by dealer every fall, AM/
FM/CD radio, leather interior, under floor ski storage, 
swimming ladder, swim deck, built in cooler, bimini top, 
full tonneau cover, 368-2101.
Antique potbelly cast iron railroad stove. Coal or wood. 
Formerly in Tenstrike Great Northern Depot, $200. Metal 
shop table on wheels, work surface 24x36x27H w/at-
tached upper storage shelf, $40. 586-2884.
Wood stove, Vermont Castings Defiant Encore; biscuit 
color; purchased in 1992 but never used; perfect, 
pristine condition. Includes spark screen, black interior 
stovepipe, original owner’s guide. $1,200. 243-3120.
Seasoned hardwood firewood for sale. $150 per cord 
delivered in Blackduck to Bemidji area. Contact Brian 
Dean at 218-340-0226.
32 foot cabin/hunting shack. 12V lighting system, 4 bunk 
beds, newer flooring, tows down road easily, makes 
great hunting shack. $1,900/obo, will also consider ATV 
trades. Please contact via email vacation@crlodge.com.
2006 Weekend Warrior 28-ft 5th wheel toy hauler. Used 
very little. Has generator, gas caddy, conventional micro-
wave oven, fridge and lots of storage. Must see. Call after 
5 p.m. 586-2782. All messages left will be answered.
1994 16’ Crestliner 160 Pro Am single console; 60 hp 
Mariner. Shoreland’r full roller trailer. Full travel canvas.  
Lowrance HDS 5 Sonar. Stern mount Minn Kota Maxxum 
55 (2006). All in good working order. $3,500. 766-2457.
Toddler bed (holds up to 300 lbs) $90; mattress $25; 
metal antique crib (meets current safety standards) 
$100; Kinderfeets chalkboard balance bike and stand 
$80. 444-9137.
Winchester Mod. 70 7MM Mag, syn. stock, like new, with 
1 box of shells, $550. Uniroyal Laredo LTL LT245/75 
R16, like new. $45. 647-8479.
Western Pro plow snow plow, 8 ft. $2,485. 243-2702.
Misc. tires: 2 Firestone Transforce 265/75 16s, 3 Good-
year RTS 255/70 16s, 3 Michelin 225/70 16s,1 Michelin 
225/60 19, all tires are 50%, $25 each. 2 doors, exterior 
and interior, great shape - $50 per door. 766-8781.
Bobcat 642B with trailer and 7 extra attachments, 
$10,800. Call 224-3526.
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25 big bales of oat hay, $10 each. 3 trailer tires ST235/80 
R16, $20 ea. or 3 for $50. 1 P215/60 R16 car tire, 
$10. 586-2990.
Mixed fire wood. Cut, split and delivered. 407-5590.
1990 Lincoln Town Car SRS, 130K miles, $900/obo. 
224-2938
Pickup box trailer, made from a mid-60s Dodge pickup. 
Good tires, including spare. Not licensed. $250. 854-
7374 or 556-5454.
Rear wheel weights from a Case LA tractor, $250.   
200,000 Btu Reznor overhead shop heater, good for 
large shop. $250. Franklin fireplace and barrel stove, 
make offer. 255-5808.
New 1,000-sq.-foot hand-crafted log home shell, 
$19,500. New hand-crafted log hunting/guest cabin 
shell, $2,950. 243-3112.
Book: “These Old Boots” by James Lowmaster, cover-
ing his life raised on a dairy farm in Michigan during the 
Great Depression and WWII, his Marine Corps service 
and adventures as a professional forester on three Indian 
Reservations, including Red Lake. Two volumes, 802 
pages, $45 (mailed $52). Call 586-2492.

Wanted:
Sugar beet truck drivers wanted - Oct. 1st til end of 
harvest - CDL license not required - motel room pro-
vided - Egeland farms - Fisher, Minn. - (218) 779-8252 
or (701) 739-1783.
Will pick up for recycling: old appliances, pianos, LP 
bottles, E scrap, etc., FREE OF CHARGE. Can haul/cut 
larger items. 75 mile radius of Bemidji. 712-369-3291.
Used wood splitter. 407-2052.
10-ft tandem disc (preferable a John Deere) in good 
condition. (Good tires, disc and working hydraulics) 
854-7374 or 556-5454.

Free:
Nice cord organ can be yours. 751-2172. Leave name 
and number.
Homing pigeons. 407-7247.
Packing/moving cardboard boxes U-Haul brand. Bob 
at 218-443-0426.
Older ping pong table. Needs some TLC on the edges. 
751-0171.
Two fuel oil tanks. Free if you haul away. 368-1355.

STATEMENT OF OWNERSHIP - 2017
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Beltrami Electric’s board of directors 
conducted its regular monthly 
meeting Tuesday, Aug. 29, 2017. A 
quorum of directors was present.
The following reports were given:
• CEO Echternach made his monthly 

report, including discussion on the 
new meter system and Northern 
Solar. He also reported on two 
upcoming employee retirements.

• Sid Sletten gave the Financial and 
Statistical report for July, including 
review of work orders. He also 
presented 2016 Form 990.

• Rich Riewer reported on the new 
meter system.

• Sam Mason reported on Northern 
Solar.

• Arlene Hogquist presented 
the second quarter balanced 
performance score card.

• Mara Cobb gave a report to the 
board on the NRECA Youth Tour 
she attended.

• Billy Benso gave a report on the 
No Barriers Warriors Program 
Expedition he attended.

• Directors shared highlights of 
meetings attended on behalf of 
the cooperative and discussed 
upcoming meetings and 
educational conferences.

The following actions were taken:
• Approved the consent agenda and 

work order inventories.
• Appointed Jared Echternach as the 

CFC voting delegate
• Approved 2016 Form 990.

The next regular board meeting will  
be Wednesday, Oct. 25, 2017.

Board Meeting
Highlights

SYSTEMWIDE METER UPGRADE – installing 
new meters to help serve you better
Work continues on our systemwide meter upgrade. Our existing metering system was installed 
in the mid-1990s and has reached its end-of-life, and the manufacturer is no longer supporting 
this older equipment. 

BEC contracted with a third party metering group, Allegiant Utility Services, to assist in 
completing the remaining meter exchanges. Allegiant Utility Services’ vehicles have its logo, as well 
as signage designating that they are a contractor for Beltrami Electric. The contractors from Allegiant Utility Services 
also wear an ID badge with their name and photo.

The new meters will improve reliability and give you more tools and opportunities to manage and save energy. 
The impact of the installation is minimal. Co-op members can expect to lose power for a few minutes on the day of 
installation. You may need to reset your electronic devices, such as digital clocks. In addition, the next bill will show 
two meter readings: one from the old meter and one from the new meter. We will not need to access your home or 
business, nor will you need to be on-site when this work is performed. 

Electricity sold for residential use is not taxable for 
the billing months of November through April when 
sold to metered members who use electric heat as 

their primary source of residential heat. If more than 
one type of heat is used, electricity is not taxable if 
electric is the primary source of heat. Primary source 
of residential heat is the source that supplied more 
heat than any other source for the largest period of 
time during the heating season. Members with an 
off-peak meter are only exempted sales tax on the 
electricity that is recorded on the off-peak meter.

Some buildings have both residential quarters 
and commercial operations. If there is one meter for 
the entire building, the exemption applies if more than 
50 percent of the square footage of the building is 
residential. 

Complete and submit the following form only if 
you are eligible for the exemption. If you have more 
than one account, an exemption form must be filed 
with each location.

The State of Minnesota recommends the 
exemption forms should be updated and resubmitted 

every three to four years to be eligible for the 
exemption. Members who receive a tax exemption 
when electric heat is not their primary source of heat 
are in violation of the sales tax law. 

Commercial Accounts must use an ST3 form, 
which is available on our website. 

*Please note that this form can also be submitted 
online at https://www.beltramielectric.com/content/
electric-heating-sales-tax-exempt.

ELECTRIC HEATING SALES TAX EXEMPTION CERTIFICATE
Please complete and return to:
Beltrami Electric Cooperative Inc.
PO Box 488
Bemidji, MN 56619-0488

Account #   Member Name:            Location #

Meter #          Address:              City:    State:

Tax ID#/FEIN/Driver's License# or State Issued ID#:

Date of Application:   Member Signature:

This is to certify that the main source of heat for my home (more than 50 percent) is furnished by permanently 
installed electric heating equipment (not portable) and I, therefore, am eligible for the electric heating sales tax 
exemption as provided by Minnesota State Law. This is for the billing months of November through April only.
*Exemption forms should be resubmitted every 3-4 years. Please notify us if you change from electric heat to a different primary heating source.

STATEMENT OF NON-DISCRIMINATION

Beltrami Electric Cooperative, is a recipient of federal financial 
assistance from the U.S. Department of Agriculture (USDA). 

In accordance with Federal civil rights law and USDA civil 
rights regulations/policies, USDA, its Agencies, offices and 
employees, and institutions participating in or administering 
USDA programs are prohibited from discriminating based 
on race, color, national origin, religion, sex, gender identity/
expression, sexual orientation, disability, age, marital 
status, family/parental status, income derived from a public 
assistance program, political beliefs or reprisal/retaliation for 
prior civil rights activity, in any program or activity conducted 
or funded by USDA; not all bases apply to all programs; 
remedies and complaint filing deadlines vary by program or 
incident.

Persons with disabilities who require alternative means 
of communication for program information (e.g., Braille, large 
print, audiotape, American Sign Language) should contact the 
responsible Agency or USDA TARGET Center at (202)720-

2600 (voice and TTY) or contact USDA through the Federal 
Relay Service at (800)877-8339. Program information may be 
made available in languages other than English.

To file a program discrimination complaint, complete the 
USDA Program Discrimination Complaint Form (AD-3027) 
found online at http://www.ascr.usda.gov/complaint_ filing_
cust.html and at any USDA office or write a letter addressed 
to USDA and provide all of the information requested in the 
form. To request a copy of the complaint form, call (866) 632-
9992. Submit your completed form or letter to USDA by:

(1)   mail: U.S. Department of Agriculture 
Office of the Assistant Secretary for Civil Rights  
1400 Independence Avenue, SW 
Washington, D.C. 20250-9410; 

(2)  fax: (202) 690-7442; or
(3)  email: program.intake@usda.gov

USDA is an equal opportunity provider, employer and lender.
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Seeking nominations for the 2017 
Touchstone Energy® Community Award

Past years’ winners
2004 - Blackduck Tri Sigma General Federated Women’s Club
2005 -  Bemidji Area Task Force on Underage Drinking, Drugs 

and Gang Activity
2006 - Healthy Community Healthy Kids
2007 -  The Sexual Assault Program of Beltrami, Cass and 

Hubbard Counties
2008 - The Radiothon to End Child Abuse
2009 -  Bemidji Garden Club (Formerly Northwoods Garden 

Club of the Bemidji Area)
2010 - Bemidji Skate and Bike Association
2011 - Kelliher Resource Center Committee
2012 - Bemidji Area Take a Kid Fishing*
2013 - Blackduck Area Toys for Kids
2014 - Bemidji Area Reading Canines (BARC)*
2015 - Jack Pine Stables
2016 - Northland Composite Squadron - Civil Air Patrol

(*Awarded 
statewide award)

D o you know an organization that has made outstanding contributions to our 
local community?

 Beltrami Electric is seeking applications for the Touchstone Energy® 
Community Award, which recognizes businesses, nonprofits and community 

groups that have shown a strong commitment to our community. Any organization 
that has helped make their community within the areas served by Beltrami Electric 
a better place to live and work is eligible for the $500 cash award. 

Community members may nominate an organization, association or business 
by completing the Touchstone Energy Community Award application form, 
available at Beltrami Electric Cooperative, 4111 Technology Dr NW, Bemidji 
or online at www.beltramielectric.com. Questions may be directed to Angela 
Lyseng at 444-3689. The application will require a description of the project, 
program or event and the positive impact it brought to the community. Completed 
applications must be received at Beltrami Electric’s office by Oct. 31. 

“As an electric cooperative serving this area, we have a high regard for community 
involvement,” CEO of Beltrami Electric Jared Echternach said. “This award allows 
us to highlight and encourage those organizations that have shown an outstanding 
commitment to our community.”

The award recipient will be announced Nov. 3, 2017, and will then contend 
for the statewide Touchstone Energy Community Award, which has a cash prize 
of $1,000. The statewide award winner will be recognized at the Minnesota Rural 
Electric Association’s annual meeting in March 2018. The Minnesota Touchstone Energy cooperatives are part of a national alliance 
of more than 700 rural electric cooperatives that adhere to the values of integrity, accountability, innovation and commitment to 
community. For information and to download an application, please visit our website at www.beltramielectric.com.

Journeyman lineworker Jeff Marden 
retired in September after 28 years 
working in the line department at 
Beltrami Electric. Jeff started working 
for the cooperative in 1989. Jeff lives 
in Bemidji with his wife, Lynn, and 
plans to find time to hunt, fish and 
spend time with his grandkids. We 
wish him the best for a long and 
happy retirement. Jeff’s last day was 
Friday, Sept. 8. 

Jeff Marden retires Line Foreman Kurt Yerbich will retire in October after 
38 years working in the line department at Beltrami 
Electric. Kurt started working for the cooperative in 1979 
and worked out of the Blackduck Outpost until it closed 
in September 2009. Kurt lives in Puposky with Wendy, 
his wife of 40 years, and is looking forward to spending 
time with family, friends and his grandkids. Kurt says he 
enjoyed working with the employees at BEC as well as 
visiting with the many members he met over the years 
and will really miss that. We wish him all the best in his 
retirement. Kurt’s last day will be Thursday, Oct. 5.   

Kurt Yerbich retires

Congratulations on your retirement! Y ou will both be missed!




